
Charity
p. 40

One bar for your 
hostess = one 

month of clean 
water for  

a Haitian child. 
Hand in Hand Bar 
Soap, $6, ulta.com

A SPOT FOR SUNNIES
You got the forgetfulness 

gene from her side, so give 
Auntie a (monogrammed) 

way to keep track  
of sunglasses.

Metallic Iris Catchall, $19, 
markandgraham.com

Pets
p. 44

Your pooch isn’t 
spoiled—just very, 

very loved.
Petshop Ceramic  

Treat Jar, $28, 
fringestudio.com

Under $25
p. 43

Hidden earphones 
will let your 

nephew warm  
up while he  
turns it up. 

Wireless Bluetooth Pom 
Pom Beanie, $24.50, 

pbteen.com
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SPARKLY LAYER
Your sis never fails  

to be the best 
dressed at any family 

gathering. This’ll  
help her maintain 

that reputation. 
Sequin Argyle Sweater,  

$50, zara.com

glam treats for
the ladies 
you adore

Your mom, MIL, and best 
friend have never hesitated 

to shower you with love. 
Now do the same for them!

ARTISANAL CUTLERY
Fingers crossed it’ll 
inspire the bestie to 

host more wine-and-
cheese nights.

Jean Dubost Laguiole  
3-Piece Cheese Knife Set,  

$42, alwaysfits.com

RING KEEPER 
Give the baubles you 
always “borrowed” as  

a kid the prettiest place to 
live atop Mom’s dresser. 

Minimalist Ring Holder,  
$16, honeycomb-studio.com

Her
p. 35

About as close  
as you can get  

to matching your 
BFF’s vibrant 
personality. 

Sequin Bucket Bag,  
$8, shein.com

SHADOWS GALORE
So mamas who’ve still got  

it goin’ on can rock the 
sexiest smoky eyes date 

night’s ever seen.
28 Color Eye Shadow Palette,  

$8, rainbowshops.com

If you plan to get  
a few items at the 
mall, take breaks 
between stores to 
avoid “shopping 
momentum”—a 
psychological 
impulse to continue 
buying like you’re 
on autopilot— 
says a Stanford 
University study. 

SHOP SMART

$

TINY STATEMENTS 
Multiple presents in 
one: stunning studs 

and a zillion and 
one compliments 

every time she  
puts them on. 

Jocelyn Stud Earrings,  
$42, baublebar.com

Kids
p. 39

Light their way 
(and day!) with  

a little motivation.
Lavish Home LED Sign, 

$25, houzz.com

Him
p. 36

If you can’t be 
there to keep him 

warm, this will. 
Men’s Striped Scarf, 

$45, gap.com

 Gift Guide
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ACTUALLY KEEP THOSE VOWS NOT TO SPEND 
A TON OR DO ALL YOUR SHOPPING AT THE 

LAST MINUTE WITH THESE FINDS FOR 
EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST AND SMART 

MONEY-SAVING TIPS.



AIRPLANE ESSENTIAL 
So he can stop 
throwing all his stuff 
in a zip-seal bag 
and/or your bag. 
Chapter Travel Kit 
Carry-On,  
$25, herschel.com

CITY-CENTRIC TRAY 
A long-distance bae  

will be reminded where  
his heart truly lies every time 

he sets an item on this. 
Small Tray, $12, maptote.com 
(available for multiple cities)

LITERARY FAN FARE
This graphic memoir  

is as colorful and 
memorable as his idol.

Biographic Bowie Book,  
$15, ipgbook.com

EASY MIXOLOGY
Now seasoned 
Old-Fashioned 

drinkers can  
whip up their 

favorite cocktail  
in seconds. 

Old Fashioned  
Cocktail Syrup,  

$22, hudsongracesf.com

WATERPROOF SPEAKER 
Never again worry that his 

phone will get steamed out 
during a shower karaoke sesh. 

Hang Up Bluetooth Speaker,  
$20, jamaudio.com

ON-THE-GO GAME 
If your dad is the reigning  

bocce king, expect to score  
big with this portable set.
AmazonBasics Bocce Ball Set,  

$36, amazon.com

cool ideas for
guys who 

have 
everything

The minute he lays his eyes  
on these goods, you’ll hear  

“How did you know?!”
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NerdWallet found 
that women are  
more cautious with 
holiday spending—
men plan to charge, 
on average, $182 
more. So have a 
budget talk before 
your hubby sets  
out for the mall.

SHOP SMART

$



INTERACTIVE TEE 
Curious youngsters never run  

out of things to say, and neither 
will this chalkboard shirt they  

can actually write on. 
Lime Speech Bubble T-Shirt,  
$18, chalk-of-the-town.com

CUTE HEADLAMP
So nighttime-sledding pros 

can illuminate their 
destination. 

Kids X-Cap Light Up Hat,  
$30, store.moma.org

QUIRKY KITCHENWARE 
Turn snack time into playtime, and 
whether the dino is filled with chips 

or carrots, they’ll gobble it all.
Nachosaurus Snack and Dip Set, $15, 

uncommongoods.com

PALM PAC-MAN 
Show ’em how you played 
in the olden days with this 
miniature arcade game.

Handheld Pac-Man  
Arcade Game,  

$26, urbanoutfitters.com
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DREAMY DECOR 
’Cause if your 
tween is going  
to spend so much 
time in her room,  
it should at least  
be gorgeous.
Folk Paper Tassel 
Chandelier, $48,  
crateandbarrel.com

“When there’s  
a storewide sale, 
what’s by the 
doors gets picked 
over most,” says 
RetailMeNot 
expert Sara 
Skirboll. To find 
the best items, 
start in the back.

SHOP SMART

$

fun stuff
kids will  

love
Hoping to achieve favorite-aunt 

status this year? Pick anything 
from this page and consider 

yourself locked in by night three 
of Hanukkah.

CUSTOM CREATIVITY 
Let aspiring artists draw 
their next masterpiece 
using crayons that spell 

out their name. 
Kids Name Crayons,  

From $20, art2theextreme.com



fab finds that
give back

It can be a struggle figuring out 
what to get the person who 
doesn’t want anything. But 

everyone wants to do good, so try 
these charitable items.

SUPPORTIVE SCRATCH-OFF
You’re guaranteed to win 
prizes like literacy supplies  

or free meals that are 
donated to people in need. 

Variety Pack Scratch Offs,  
$40 for four, givelottolove.com

ANIMAL TLC
Who wouldn’t want  
to help an adorable 
endangered giraffe 

survive for a whole year?
Gift Republic Adopt a Giraffe,  

$40, amazon.com

ICONIC  
ON-THE-GO 

INSIGHT
Get this book  

of quotes, and  
25% of royalties  

will go to the 
Elizabeth Taylor 

AIDS Foundation. 
Pocket Elizabeth Taylor 

Wisdom Book,  
$10, chroniclebooks.com

FRUITY TREATS 
Your recipient  
will feel even 
sweeter knowing 
that 50% of the 
cost has gone  
to a nonprofit  
you’ve chosen.
Gummy Bears 
Assortment, $28, 
boonsupply.com

THROWBACK T-SHIRT 
Nature lovers can proudly wear  

these tees, which help fund over  
30 park conservancies across the U.S.

Shirt, $40, parksproject.us  
(available for multiple parks)

CHIC TABLE  
TOPPER
Ladies’ night 
conversation  
starter: These beautiful 
runners are handmade 
by artisans.
Block-Printed Table Runner,  
$45, shop.globein.com
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Send no-longer- 
needed books, 
video games, 
tablets, phones, 
and more to the 
Amazon Trade-In 
program and get 
a gift card you 
can use for 
shopping.

SHOP SMART

$



CHEEKY TOTE 
The realest, most inspiring 

carryall we’ve ever  
come across—period.

Wolf & Friends  
Be Nice The End Tote Bag, $24,  
society6.com/wolfandfriends

TREE ART
Modern sculptures  

or ridiculously cool glass 
ornaments? Well, 

actually, they’re both!
Suspend Ornaments,  

$6 each, cb2.com

SMILE- 
INDUCING MUGS 
Get one for each 

work wife to make 
coffee catch-ups 

even more fun.
Root7 Ombre  

Mugs, $11 each, 
amazon.com

FANCY 
NOODLES 
This isn’t 
ordinary pasta: 
It’s designer-
approved 
pasta.
Dolce & Gabbana  
Hand-Wrapped 
Spaghetti Pasta, 
$15, neimanmarcus 
.com

stocking stuffers
under $25

…and don’t forget your 
boss, your kid’s favorite 

teacher—or whoever else 
you want to show some 

appreciation to.
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When you sign 
up for email 
newsletters from 
your fave stores, 
put in an early 
December 
birthday so you’ll 
receive special 
discount codes 
all month.

SHOP SMART

$

SNAZZY CASE
Teenage girls with bright 

futures deserve bright 
accessories to join them 

on their journeys.
Confetti Sunglass Holder,  

$15, packedparty.com

SOFT SLIPPERS 
Nothing beats the 

gift of walking on two 
ultra-plush clouds…or 
this heavenly price!

Pom Velvet Slippers,  
$15, oldnavy.com



treat your
pets too!

Furry family members deserve 
special attention as  

much as their people do.

POCKET-SIZE HEATERS  
During those chilly-

morning potty breaks, 
these warmers will keep 

human hands toasty. 
Paladone Pug Hand Warmers,  

$15, kohls.com

ROYAL SLUMBER 
You already treat her like a queen,  

so why not give your dog this luxurious  
XXL bed so she can sleep like one? 
Grreat Choice Hash Cuddler Pet Bed Gift Set,  

$40, petsmart.com

Trade in unused 
gift cards at 
verified gift card 
marketplaces 
like Cardpool, 
CardCash, and 
Raise, then use 
the cash you get 
in return on your 
purchases.

SHOP SMART

$

LITTLE TREASURE 
We all know  

a cat lady (or 
lad) who would 

happily hang this 
year-round. 
 I Heart My Cat 

Ornament,  
$12, rosannainc.com

CLEVER VESSEL 
No more asking your 
waiter at brunch for  
a bowl of water. This 

collapsible travel version 
has you covered! 

Dexas Popware for Pets 
Collapsible Travel Cup, $9, 

chewy.com

RECYCLED STORAGE 
Toss all Fido’s favorite tennis 
balls in this adorable (and 
durable) holder, then haul  

it to the dog park or beach. 
Black Lab Bucket Bag,  

$45, seabags.com


